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1973  5p White spots under A of FALKLAND  R2/4 Plate 1A  SH 220 var
1973 15p “Cotton” on dress  R3/3  Plate 1B  SH 221 var  SG 292 V15
Weak entry of lower left corner  R4/1  Plate 1B  SH 221 var
Blue spot, left of Princess’s face  R5/4  Plate 1B  SH 221 var
1974 2p “Broken foot” on figure at left of emblem.

All positions and all plates SH 226

Broken foot on 2p, full foot on 8p
045 CENTENARY OF UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION (UPU)

1974  8p  Orange “stone” by rail  R5/5  Plate 1C  SH 228 var
046  35th ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF THE RIVER PLATE

1974  6p “Damaged superstructure” R2/1 Plate 1A SH 233 v2.SG 308E v20.

Diagonal scratch
047  35th ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF THE RIVER PLATE

• 6p Marked shades of grey/black
  Non-positional
  SH 233 var
1975 2p “Black diamond” on Queen’s crown and “yellow road”
R5/4 All plates SH 236 v2. SG 311 V21.
1975  2p  “Green stone” on sand
R4/2  Plate 1D  SH 236 var
1975 7½p “Extra upright spar” R1/5 Plates 1B&1D SH 237 var SG 312V22.
1977 33p Enlarged serif on I of JUBILEE

R1/5 Plate 1C SH 251 v1. SG 327 V27
1977 33p Extra dot after M of H.M. THE QUEEN

R1/1 Booklet pane (imperf top margin)

SH 251 var  SG 327a V37.
1977 40p “Comet trail” (white streak) to top right of globe

R1/5 Plate 1A SH 254 var SG 330 V28.
1977 40p “Joined rv” in Service

R4/3 Plate 1A SH 254 v1. SG 330 V32.
1980 1p Three extra Hawseholes
R1/1 Pane from booklet (red covers) SH 255 v1.
056 MAIL SHIPS DEFINITIVES

1978  9p  Imperforate to bottom sheet margin  Row 5 Panes 1B and 1D  SH 263 v1.
1978 33p  “White island”  
R3/5  Plate 1B  
SH 271 var  SG 347 V33.
1978 3p “Moss” on roof and gutter  R1/3  Plate 1A  SH 275 var
1978 11p “Serif” on serif of ISLANDS  R2/3  Plate 1A  SH 276 var
1978  22p  Broken letters in SHILLING  R4/5  Plate 1B SH 278 var
     Dot below POSTAGE  R3/3  Plate 1B SH 278 v1. SG354 V34.
1979  11p  Red dot under *an of Islands*  R5/1  Plate 1D  SH 281 var
15p  Black dot and vertical line  R?/?  Plate 1?  SH 282 var
OPENING OF STANLEY AIRPORT

1979 11p  "Lake" in SW Chile  R5/?  Plate ?  SH 285 var
"Oil spills" in Atlantic  R?/5  Plate ?  SH 285 var
1979 15p “Ice floe” R?/? Plate ? SH 286 var
“Damaged St Mary’s Church” R?/5 Plate ? SH 286 var
OPENING OF STANLEY AIRPORT

OPENING OF STANLEY AIRPORT

1979 25p White “wing extension” R1/2 Plate ? SH 287 var

Printed manuscript ROT GRÜN Column 1 in gutter margin between upper and lower panes
SIR ROWLAND HILL DEATH CENTENARY

1979  11p  Dot in  17.95-1879  R1/1  Plate ?  SH 289
1979  11p  Streaks in sky  R3/2  Plate 1C(?) and R?/?  Plate ?  SH 293 var
1980 3p “Bubbles” R5/3 Plate 1B SH 295 var
Brown dash under e of Peale’s R5/4 Plate SH 295 var
“Jellyfish” R3/4 Plate 1A SH 295 var
1980  11p  “Incorrect use of apostrophe”  R3/3  Plate 1A  SH 298 var
1980 15p Broken k in Falkland  R5/5  Plate 1A  SH 299 var
1980 15p "Krill"  R1/4  Plate 1A  SH 299 var
Dot after d  R2/1  Plate 1A  SH 299 var
“The flaw that isn’t there”  R5/5  Plate 1B  SH 299  SG 375E V36.
1980 25p “Large jellyfish” R2/3 Plate 1A SH 300 var

“Swarm of jellyfish” R4/4 Plate 1B SH 300 var
1980  Produced only as Miniature Sheets

Complete set of 12 Plates 1A(x8) to 1M(x8)
1980 11p  “Flamingo” over Port Egmont  R?/1  Plate ?  SH 313
1981  13p  Clipped $N$ in *ISLANDS*  R1/2  Plates 1A and 1B  SH 322 var
25p  Black dot on $D$ of *FALKLAND*  R2/3  Plate 1A  SH 324 var
26p  Flaw between $F$ and $A$  R2/2  Plate 1C  SH 325 var

Cracked L of FALKLAND and flaw behind J of July

Normal
1981  13p  Thick serif on S of ISLANDS  R5/1  All plates?

Spot on 1 of 13p  R3/3  Plate 1C  SH 327 var  SG 403 V38.
1981 52p  White flaw below D of FALKLAND

R5/3  Plate 1A  SH 328 var  SG 404 V39.
1981  13p  “Spur” on Logo ornamentation  R1/2  Plate 1D  SH 330 var

080  25th  ANNIVERSARY OF DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARDS

Normal
1982  34p  Colour omitted - pale brown missing from side panels

SH 349 v1.  SG 425a

Colour shift - pale brown of side panels misplaced  SH 349 v2.
1982  34p  Double perforation
SH 349 v3.

082  150th ANNIVERSARY OF CHARLES DARWIN’S VISIT
Questions ?